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Please note, NEW class protocols:
All of us at the Co-op Learning Center are thrilled to be back in the classroom! That said, keeping our participants and instructors safe and healthy is our top priority. Here are some of the extra steps we are taking to
create a safe and awesome class experience:
•

We are closely following all guidelines from the CDC and local public health oﬃcials. Given the rapidly changing
nature of the pandemic, all policies and procedures are subject to change.

•

We are restricting class size to allow for social distancing and better air circulation. Classes may ﬁll up faster than
usual, so please add your name to the wait list. If there is enough interest, we will add additional classes.

•
•

For DEMO classes, we will sit one per table, or you may purchase a table for two and share the table with your
guest (each participant will receive all materials and full servings of food).
For HANDS-ON classes, instead of group cooking and family style eating, participants will now have their own
stations, utensils, equipment, and ingredients.

•

Come to class prepared to learn and eat! All classes include extensive samples or a meal.

•

Class reminders will be sent by email 48 hours prior to class.

•

Payment is expected at the time of registration to conﬁrm your place in the class.

•

Refunds will be given in full if we cancel a class or if you cancel your registration at least two (2) days before class.

•

Member discount applies to fully vested Co-op Members who have at least 10 shares.

•

Co-op Learning Center is not an allergen free kitchen. If you have food allergies please contact us at classes@
coopfoodstore.com as some classes can be adjusted accordingly.

AUTUMN GALETTES | Thursday, October 20, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

LUNCH ‘N’ LEARN SERIES

Fast. One dish. Lunching done right! All Lunch ‘n’ Learn classes are held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and ticket prices are $10/$20 for Members and $15/$30 for Non-members.
CHICKEN PARM BURGER
For this lunch ‘n’ learn we will
reimagine chicken Parmesan
into more appropriate lunchtime
fare: a burger! In doing so, we
also avoid some of the pitfalls
of chicken burgers-bland and
dry. This chicken patty is both
juicy and flavorful, thanks to
the addition of Parmesan,
herbs, garlic, and tomato paste.
Finished off with fresh tomato,
spicy arugula, and of course
gooey, sweet mozzarella. Yum.
Demonstration Class
Thursday, September 1,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
EGYPTIAN BARLEY SALAD
From American’s Test Kitchen,
this is a recipe for a vibrantly
spiced pearl barley salad with the
right balance of sweetness, tang,
and nuttiness. Inspired by the
flavors of Egypt: toasty pistachios,
tangy pomegranate molasses,
and bright, vegetal cilantro, all
balanced by warm, earthy spices
and sweet golden raisins. Salty
feta cheese, pungent scallions,
and pomegranate seeds adorn
the top of the dish for a colorful
composed salad with dynamic
flavors and textures. It’s a CLC
favorite! Demonstration Class
Friday, September 9,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
FRENCH GÂTEAU DE CRÊPES À
LA FLORENTINE
Invented in Brittany, France,
in the 13th century, this lovely
French number has passed
the test of time. This crêpe
cake is made with a stack of
crêpes, layers of mushrooms,
and spinach, with a gruyere
cheese sauce that is absolutely
decadent. It will surely impress
even the fussiest guest!
Demonsration Class
Thursday, September 22
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

BEEF AND BROCCOLI
”It’s diaspora food,” the chef
Jonathan Wu said, describing the
cooking of Chinese immigrants
to the United States and a dish
that is almost unknown in China
but beloved in America: beef and
broccoli. Here is a streamlined,
powerfully flavorful recipe from
the New York Times: velvety wokfried beef in an oyster-soy sauce,
served in a forest of green. A little
steamed rice, and we have lunch.
Demonstration Class
Tuesday, September 27
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
FRENCH LENTIL & HERB SALAD
French-style green lentils in
particular have the ability to
keep their shape when cooked,
but stay creamy on the inside—
making them perfect candidates
for soaking up a punchy dressing,
like this one with whole, chopped
lemon, crushed red pepper
flakes, and toasted and raw
garlic. We will make this delicious
recipe from Alison Roman and
use her suggestions of adding
some cheese and/or sausage
(optional) for a complete lunch.
Demonstration Class
Wednesday, October 5
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
CHILI RELLENOS
An authentic chili relleno recipe
made from roasted poblano
peppers stuffed with cheese,
dipped in a fluffy egg batter,
and fried until golden brown!
Blistering fresh chilis are key
to making killer chili rellenos.
Making fresh salsa ranchera is
also essential. We will do both
and serve up this southwestern
soul-satisfying meal in under an
hour. Demonstration Class
Thursday, October 13,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

TAIWANESE BEEF ROLLS
Taiwanese beef rolls consist of
thinly sliced, aromatic braised
beef, wrapped with sweet
hoisin sauce, fresh scallion,
and cucumber in a crispy,
flaky scallion pancake. If that
description doesn’t have you
drooling, I don’t know what will!
Demonstration Class
Tuesday, October 18, ,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
WONTON SOUP
This easy shortcut wonton soup
base is perfect when you want
an extremely quick meal. Using
some pantry staples and frozen
wontons, you can make a very
tasty broth and satisfying soup in
minutes. Demonstration Class
Wednesday, October 26
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
CROQUE MONSIEUR
What does Croque Monsieur
mean literally? In French, it
translates: “(one) bites with a
crunch (the) gentleman.” Ha!
In reality, it is a café-favorite
grilled sandwich with ham,
Gruyère cheese, and béchamel
sauce. Grab and fork and knife,
for this sandwich is a meal.
Demonstration Class
Wednesday, November 2
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
CLASSIC BEEF STROGANOFF
Golden seared, juicy beef strips
smothered in an incredible sour
cream mushroom gravy over
plump egg noodles ... comfort
food at its finest! And this onepot meal is easy to prepare.
Demonstration Class
Thursday, November 10
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

CHICKEN PHO
Pronounced “Fa,” this quick
version of the popular
Vietnamese noodle soup is good
for all that ails you, and simply
soothing for your soul. We will
show you the quick version that
you can make any day or night of
the week. Demonstration Class
Tuesday, November 15,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
CHICKEN À LA KING
This old–fashioned-sounding dish
is a lot like a deconstructed pot
pie. It has all the same elements
without the pastry. (However,
we spoon it over pan-toasted
bread, which accomplishes much
of the same idea.) Chicken à
la king is one of those dishes
that may have gone out of style
but is worth embracing again.
Demonstration Class
Tuesday, November 29
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

CO-OP COOKING: SEASONAL & LOCAL
PUMPKIN AND SQUASH
Pumpkins are more than just
for carving and pies! What are
all those different funny looking
squashes? In this demo class
we will explore both sweet and
savory recipes that celebrate
these fall staples! Come ready to
discover all the hidden potential
under those tough exteriors.
Demo class
Thursday, September 22,
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
EGGPLANT PARMESAN
Eggplant is in season and is
perfect for this family-style dish.
Layers of perfectly breaded
eggplant, melty cheese, tangy
sauce ... What could be better?
Spend a fall Saturday morning
with us, making this ooey-gooey,
vegetarian main dish. We will
make the sauce, bread beautiful
eggplant, and layer it up. Then
you get to take it home to bake
in the oven for later. A perfect fall
dinner! Demo class
Saturday, October 1,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member:
Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56

APPLES, APPLES, APPLES
It’s apple season! We are lucky
at the Co-op to get some of the
best and most unique that New
England has to offer. In true Co-op
cooking class style, in this class
we will explore new ways to cook
with apples—both savory and
sweet. Demo class

AUTUMN GALETTES
What is a galette? Your new
baking addiction. More often than
not, this pastry takes the form
of a sweet, open-faced tart piled
high with fruit or chocolate, but
many still love the endless savory
combinations that can turn a
galette into a main course. For our
class we will make both sweet and
savory creations, inspired by the
many flavors of fall. Demo class

Thursday, October 6,
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
CRÊPES FOR DINNER
Crêpes are not just for breakfast.
Learn how to whip together
savory crêpes in no time at all
and have an impressive meal you
can make in a pinch. You will be
making your own crêpes using a
variety of fillings. Come hungry
and ready to be inspired. Demo
class
Wednesday, October 12,
5:30-8 p.m.

Thursday, October 20,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
APPLE CIDER DOUGHNUTS
In this hands-on class we will
be making one of the best
recipes of fall-fresh apple cider
doughnuts! Light, fluffy dough,
fried to perfection, and rolled in
cinnamon sugar. Grab a cup of
coffee or hot apple cider, eat a
few, and take some home. Always
a fall favorite. Demo class

CRÊPES FOR DINNER | Wednesday, October 12, 5:30-8 p.m.

Friday, November 11,
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
HERB-ROASTED
SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN
This is one of our most-requested
lessons, and the technique
is quite easy once you learn
how to do it. Why spatchcock
(or butterfly) your chicken?
By removing the backbone of
a chicken, you can flatten it,
resulting in crispier skin and even,
quicker cooking. We will douse
ours in fresh herbs for maximum
flavors while it cooks. Everyone
makes their own chicken in this
class to take home (cooked).
Demo class
Tuesday, November 15,
5:30-8 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56

DO-IT-YOURSELF CLASSES
DIY: PASTA MAKING 101
This is a fun, family-friendly,
hands-on class. We will be
talking about the basics of
pasta dough making, mixing
up a batch, and then rolling
out your own noodles to take
home and cook. Pasta is best
made in teams, so this class is
priced per table, and you may
bring up to 3 people. Handson class
Sunday, October 16,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member:
Table for $30
Non-member: Table for $40

DIY: FRENCH MACARONS*
French Macarons are delicate
sandwich cookies that are
notoriously diﬃcult to
make. These cookies require
precision, practice, and
patience, so we will take our
time! With a little luck and
good technique (it’s all in the
macaronage), everyone will
walk away with a dozen of
their own to eat or maybe
share. *Two (2) class time
options available. Hands-on
class
Saturday, October 29,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 30,
11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member:
Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member: Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60

DIY: SAUERKRAUT & KIMCHI
Fermented vegetables are
not only a great way to put
up your harvest but are
extremely beneficial to gut
health. Learning how to
make your own sauerkraut
and kimchi is super easy—it
doesn’t cost very much and
only takes about 15 minutes
(plus ferment time.) In this
class, we will talk about the
difference between sauerkraut
and kimchi, and make a batch
of each to take home. Handson class
Saturday, November 5, 11
a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member:
Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member: Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60

DIY: PASTA MAKING 101 | Sunday, October 16, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

DIY: PIEROGIS
In the battle of best dumpling
on earth, the pierogi might just
be the champion. These Polish
pillows are usually filled with
cheese, potatoes, sauerkraut,
mushrooms, meat, or fruit.
They’re endlessly versatile
and seriously comforting.
We will be making Pierogi
Ruskie—with hes and cheese.
Be patient with your first few
pierogi. Sealing the filling
inside the dumpling takes
some practice, but the practice
itself is enjoyable. You can
snack on the pierogi straight
after boiling or pan-fry them
with butter. This is a great
recipe to make at holiday
time!. Hands-on class
Sunday, November 20,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member:
Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member: Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60

LET US HOST YOUR
NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY!
BIRTHDAY CLASSES:
COOKIES AND PIZZA
MEXICAN FIESTA
THAI CUISINE
MAKE YOUR OWN PASTA
DESIGN YOUR OWN!

COOPFOODSTORE.COOP/CLASSES
603-643-2667 | CLASSES@COOPFOODSTORE.COM

H A P P Y
B I R T H D A Y
BIRTHDAY CLASSES
All classes are hands-on, our most popular like
Making Pasta from Scratch and Home-made
Pizza are kid favorites.
Starting at $15 pp

“Thank you!! for making Jane’s birthday
party so spectacular. She had an AWESOME
time - as did the rest of us! I can’t believe
how much fun stuff they did and learned
(Kit and me, too!).
—KIM L.

• $150.00 non-refundable deposit due one-week prior to scheduled class.
This deposit will be credited to the total price for your private class.
• All class fees are based of a ten-person minumum.
• Instructor provided. Food costs are included in class fees. No additional
tax or gratuity required.

SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATELY RESERVED CLASS TODAY!
E-mail classes@coopfoodstore.com or call 603-643-2667.

Create Your Own Virtual Dinner Party!
Missing friends and family? This is a fun way to “get toether”, cook, eat, and connect!

Work with our Food Education
Specalist to pick your perfect
menu or theme.
• We provide the recipes and
instruction.
• Once the food is made, we leave
and you stay and zoom away!
• We provide the zoom link so you
have unlimited time.
• 5 person minimum
• $10 per person
For more information email:
classes@coopfoodstore.com

“NO ONE
IS BORN A
GREAT COOK,
ONE LEARNS
BY DOING” —JULIA CHILD

GLOBAL CUISINE
OKTOBERFEST!
In Munich, Germany, Oktoberfest is already in
full swing! So, we will join the party stateside
with a celebration of German foods and of
course beer! Snack on fresh pretzel bites
with beer-cheese while you make Schnitzel in
Creamy Mushroom Sauce with fresh Spaetzle
Dumplings. Add a green salad, German beer,
and we have a party. Prost! Hands-on class
Tuesday, September 20, 5:30-8 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member: Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60
SHRIMP SAGANAKI
This Greek favorite has some serious flavors
going on. Something incredible happens
when you cook plump shrimp in a garlicky
savory tomato sauce and finish it off with
salty feta. Top off with a handful of fresh
parsley, a drizzle of olive oil, and serve with
crusty bread. Shrimp Saganaki is something
you will see in every little Greek taverna,
and it brings joy to everyone’s faces when it
comes to the table. Now learn to make it at
home! Hands-on class
Thursday, October 6, 5:30-8 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42
WOK COOKING 101:
THE STIR-FRY
Stir-frying is arguably the most well-known
technique in wok cooking—both within
China and across the globe. But contrary
to what some think, the method is a little
more nuanced than tossing some meat and
vegetables around in a wok, drowning them
in soy sauce, and calling it a day. Join us in the
CLC to learn all the anatomy of the stir-fry.
And make a tasty dinner to eat. Hands-on
class
Thursday, October 27, 5:30-8 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42

ALL HALLOWS EVE
Some believe that All Hallows Eve traditions
stemmed from Celtic harvest festivals,
especially Samhain—a Gaelic festival that
celebrates the end of the harvest season.
Others think it is Christian in origin as part
of a three-day celebration honoring the
saints and recently departed. For this fun
cooking class, we will create a feast worthy of
honoring both the harvest and the departed.
Menu includes curried pumpkin soup and a
shrunken head apple-cranberry tart. Handson class
Monday, October 31, 5:30-8 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42
SHOYU RAMEN
This is not your college-days ramen. This
ramen is packed with flavor, fresh ingredients,
and yes, those noodles. Ramen from scratch
can be an elaborate multi-day affair. For this
class, we will explore the major components
for making a Shoyu ramen from home and
learn some time-saving options. Pick a pork
or vegetarian option.. Hands-on class
Wednesday, November 9, 5:30-8 p.m.

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42

WOK COOKING 101: MOO GOO GAI PAN
One of Lindsay Smith’s take-out staples,
Moo Goo Gai Pan is a simple chicken and
vegetable dish that is super flavorful and on
the healthier side! Plus, in this class we will
learn how to get that take-out style—thin and
tender chicken pieces. Hands-on class
Thursday, November 17, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42
CACIO E PEPE
With just six ingredients, how hard can this
pasta dish be? Truth is, not that hard, if you
know the right techniques ... and you don’t
skimp on ingredients. Good cheese, good
pasta, good olive oil, and perfect timing will
make this dish. The alternative? You will have
a gloopy mess on your hands. This 20-minute
dish will need every moment of your
attention, but it is worth it. Hands-on class
Wednesday, November 30, 5:30-5:30 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$30
Non-member: Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$42

Member:

FREE!

SPANISH PAELLA
Nourishing, vibrant and served without
pretension, paella has held a place of
honor and practicality in Spanish homes for
centuries. From the perfect crusty socarrat
to using local seasonal ingredients, this class
will have your senses tingling. No need for a
special paella pan—learn how to make paella
in our trusty cast iron skillet. Hands-on class
Wednesday, November 16, 5:30-8 p.m.

Member:

Table for 1/$30
Table for 2/$45
Non-member: Table for 1/$40
Table for 2/$60

VIRTUAL CLASSES
FILMED FOR CATV

Part of our collaboration with CATV, we
are offering short demo classes for free!
Sign up on zoom to watch live and ask
questions or wait for the broadcast and
streaming on the Upper Valley’s local
cable station, Comcast 1075 or streaming
on-demand at CATV8.org. Please note:
recipes are not sent out.
JACKFRUIT
Virtual! Friday, September 23, 12-1 p.m.
SILK ROAD SPICES
Virtual! Friday, October 21, 12-1 p.m.
SPAGHETTI SQUASH
Virtual! Tuesday, November 8, 12-1 p.m.

TECHNIQUES & CORE COOKING
KNIFE SKILLS 101*
Slice, dice, and mince like
a chef! Learn basic knifehandling skills that will build
your confidence and make you
feel like a pro, all while making
a tasty seasonal dish. We will
also discuss knife choice, care,
and sharpening. Great for
chefs of all ages. *please note,
we only sell single tables for
this class. Hands-on class
Saturday, September 11,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 17, 5:30
p.m.-8 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
COOKING FOR TWO

There is more to cooking
for two then just cutting a
recipe in half. In this demo
class we will explore some
tested recipes that have
some creative approaches
to everyday cooking for two.
We will also talk about what
kitchen gadgets and shopping
hints that make it easier and
more eﬃcient for smaller
households.
Demo class
Wednesday, September 14,
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

THE SPICE DRAWER

Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
SALT

A class on just salt—yes. This
is absolutely a foundational
class for anyone who is just
learning to cook, wants to
improve their cooking skills,
and those who want to learn
how to season food properly.
Salt is essential for good
food. However, not all salt is
the same, and they are not
interchangeable. Learn how
to salt by hand, identify the
sources of salt in a recipe,
and learn how to “season to
taste.” This hands-on class will
forever change the way you
cook. Hands-on class
Thursday, September 8,
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday, November 12,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
OILS AND FATS

Like our salt class, this is
an essential class for all
cooks—new and experienced!

Oils and fats have specific
functions in a recipe.
Understanding what their
function is will help you know
exactly which ones to use
and why. Learn the difference
between cooking and
finishing oils and how adding
fat to a recipe can actually
save calories. This handson class will elevate your
understanding of cooking.
Hands-on class
Wednesday, September 21,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 19,
5:30-8 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
THE SPICE DRAWER

Spices and herbs are what
give your recipes pizzazz,
punch, and flavor! It is what
transports one dish from
Southeast Asia, to Africa, to
South America, to home. Buthow to use them? Which ones
should you have? What are
those funny new ones I keep
hearing about? In this class,
we will cover this and more!
We will talk about toasting
and grinding your own, the
difference between using for
background or for emphasis

in a dish, which essential ones
to always have on hand and
which new ones to try, and of
course how to transport your
plate through the magic of
spices and herbs.
Hands-on class
Friday, October 14,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 3,
5:30-8 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56
IMPROVE SOUP MAKING

As we head into the cooler
days of fall and look forward
to winter, soups start to
emerge as the go-to meal. In
this hands-on class, learn the
basics of soup making, how
to use whatever you have
on hand, and come up with
your own soup recipes! And…
maybe we will tell a joke or
two. Hands-on class
Friday, November 4,
5:30-8 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Member: Table for 1/$20
Table for 2/$40
Non-member:
Table for 1/$28
Table for 2/$56

| Friday, October 14, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. | Thursday, November 3, 5:30-8 p.m.
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5:30-8 p.m.
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Cooking for Two

Knife Skills 101
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Oktoberfest!
5:30-8 p.m.

Oils and Fats

11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

French Gâteau de
Crêpes à la Florentine
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Pumpkin and Squash
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Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Beef and Broccoli
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Sunday
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Friday

Saturday
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Eggplant Parmesan
11a.m-1:30 p.m.
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5

6

Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
French Lentil and
Herb Salad

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
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Apples

7

8
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11a.m.-1 p.m.
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5:30-8 p.m.
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16
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Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
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Making 101

11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

23
30

French Macarons
11 a.m-1:30 p.m.

19

25

24

5:30-8 p.m.

26
Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Wonton Soup

31

All Hallows Eve
5:30-8 p.m.

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

20

Oils and Fats

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Chili Rellenos

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

The Spice Drawer
11 a.m-1:30 p.m.

21

22

28

29

Autumn Galettes
11 a.m-1:30 p.m.

27
Wok Cooking:
The Stir-Fry
5:30-8 p.m.

French Macarons
11 a.m-1:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Thursday

Wednesday

2
Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Croque Monsieur

3

4

The Spice Drawer
5:30-8:00 p.m.

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

6
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5:30-8:00 p.m.

Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Classic Beef
Stroganoff

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

13
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Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Chicken Pho
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16

17

Spanish Paella
5:30-8:00 p.m.

Herb-Roasted
Spatchcock Chicken

22

23

28

29

30

Pierogis

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Apple Cider
Doughnuts

11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

12
Salt

11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

18

19

25

26

11 a.m.-1 p.m.

5:30-8:00 p.m.

21

Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
Chicken à la King

5:30-8:00 p.m.

Sauerkraut
& Kimchi

Knife Skills 101

11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

27

Improv
Soup Making

Wok Cooking 101:
Moo Goo Gai Pan

5:30-8 p.m.

20

Saturday

5

11

10
Shoyu Ramen

Friday

Cacio E Pepe
5:30 -7:30 p.m.

24

G

GIVIN

KS
THAN

